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PREFACE 

Shortly after World War ll, a new type of student appeared on 

the college campus. With aid from the federal government, many vetrans 

t ook the opportunity t o at tend colleges and universit~es. Many of these 

vet rans were married and had families. At first it was thought by t he 

college administ rators to be a temporary situation. Therefore, i t 

seemed appropriate t o house the married st udent and his family in 

t emporary buildings. Now almost t wenty years lat er, the married stu

dent seems to be a permanent part of t he college. It now seems t hat 

more t hought should be given to a permanent t ype of housing for t hese 

st udents. MOst types of housing that have been built so far, follow 

t he t rend of typical low cost housing. But this housing type does 

not fulfill the needs of the married student. There needs to be same 

st udy and consideration given to t he needs. of the married student and 

designs developed around t hese needs. 

i v 
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CHAPI'ER I 

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTlON 

Although housing for married students presents some rel.ati vely 

new problems, urban planning and residential design date bacy many 

centuries. 

As far back as the fifth and fourth centuries in Greece, a great 

deal. of thought was given to urban planning. A master plan for the 

city was designed to serve all the people. The gridiron street pat

tern was used at this time as a logical arrangement for buildings 

and streets.l 

The residential areas of these Greek cities were quite compact 

and of high density. In Odynthus, a typical. Greek city, most of the 

dlre:llings were two stories. Since the climate of Greece is quite 

severe, it was important that all the houses be oriented to take ad

vantage of the sun in winter and provide protection from the cold 

north wind. The dwellings opened onto an open courtyard facing the 

south regardless of the relationship of the house to the street. The 

main ~ooms of the dwellings faced onto the courtyard. 

The great thinkers of the period stressed the importance of pro

per orientation. Aristotle wrote, -For· the well-being and health •••• 

t he homesteads should be airy in summer and sunny in winter. A home

stead possessing these qualities would be longer than it is deep; and 

lArthur Gideon, The Urban Pattern, (New York, 1950), p. 18. 
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the main front would face south." l 

Using these princiPles, the Greeks devised a Planning s,ystem 

which resulted from basic considerations for the individual dwelling. 

Consideration was given to the type of traffic allowed on streets. 

Some streets were allocated for pedestrian use only while others were 

reserved for vehicular traffic. Since the terrain was quite rugged, 

the pedestrian streets were very steep and contained many steps while 

the main streets were Planned to all.ow animal drawn carts to travel 

them more easily. 2 

The agora or market Place was the focal point of the Greek ~wn 

and t he center of' business and political life. In the market . PLace 

the pedestrian was the pr1mar,y consideration. TYPically, the agora 

was made up of square or rectangular open spaces surrounded by ~ 

caded shops. Streets usually terminated at the agora to eliminate 

interference between peoPle shopping and those passing through the 

market Place. In some instances, service was provided to the shops 

fram streets outside the agora. 

During the Dark Ages, the town and urban living once again gained 

prominence: Protection was the primary reason for coJIIIIWlal living. 

The medieval towns were usually built around a church or castle and 

was encircled with a heavily fortified wall. For added protection, 

libid, p. 16 
2Gideon, op. cit., P• 18. 
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the towns were usually built on a hilltop or island, and were designed 

to fit the terrain. This resulted in irregular street patterns and 

very intor.mal character. There were no masterPlans for the medieval 

cities, but the character and pictures~eness resulted from esthetic 

considerations of the builders for the individual buildings. The 

church built on the highest point ot the site, served as a focal 

point and gave unity to the town. Streets and Plazas were open spaces 

integrated into the structure of the town. Practically all streets 

were restricted to pedestrian traft1c. Only t~e main streets from the 

gate to the market Place were used for vehicular traffic. 

Since the climate of Europe is cold, the dwellings in the medieval 

towns were built in connected rows along the narrow winding streets. 

Open space was reserved behind the dwel J j ngs for animal tending, and 

garden cultivation. The houses were usua:lly two stories with the 

kitchen and work areas on the ground floor and the second .f'lool" ilf8A 

used for sleeping, living, and dining. As population increased, con

gestion became a problem. The surrounding wall made horizontal expan

sion impossible so many of the dwel J 1 ngs were increased to three and 

four floors with the upper .floors projected beyond the ground floor. 

The medieval towns developed institutions ldlich added a great deal 

of vitality and color to urban life. Artisans formed guilds to upgrade 

their professions. Monasteries combined with the guilds to create 

universities. The market Place was a common ground where peoPle from 
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all classes mingled. These institutions gave a hUD&n scale to the 

medieval town. 

During the Renaissance, the ci t;r took on a new character and was 

freed from the protective WS:Us of the medieval ci t;r. The compactness 

of the medieval city was exchanged for large scale open plazas. Order 

and syDaetcy were the characteristics of the Renaissance city. Instead 

of the human scale of the medieval city-, emphasis was placed on forma.

lism and monumental scale. The grandeur of the city w.u bull t primarily

for the weal thy classes. Thei housing of the poorer classes was ~ 

strong contrast to this. The cities made no provision for sanitation, 

water distribution or drainage. The gap between the living standards 

of the wealthy- and the majority of the popll.ation was ever widening. 

The oppression of the poor brought about revolutions. At this same 

time, another. revolution was beginning. Handcraft was being replaced 

with machine work. 

With the advent of the Industrial Revolution in the nineteenth 

century, the population of urban areas increased tremendously. Great 

factories were bull t to house the new machines. More and more people 

were needed to work in the factories. Residential areas were quickly 

built around the factories to house the workers. No thought was given 

to providing even housing. These conditions lasted for more than a 

century. 

Some industrialists saw the living conditions of the factory 

workers and realized the problems it could bring to industry. In 1816 
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Robert Owen, an English industrialist, proposed a co-operative commu

nity. Dwellings were tq be grouped around a large common ground which 

contained colDI!D..Ulity facilities. Surrolll'lding the housing were large 

agricultural. areas with the shops and factories located on one side. 

At this time, there. was a movement for reform legislation to 

improve the living conditions of the peoPle• 

In 1881, the American industrialist ~,JJman built a permanent 

communit~ ·for the workers in his factory. There were several of 

these "model"' towns, but they did very little to solve the housing 

problem for the majority of the factory workers.l 

After World War I, housing was again a major problem in Europe. 

This was the beginning of a period when a great deal. of research in 

the technical phases of planning was done. As a result of this re

search, many new ideas for housing were produced. The first innova-

tion was the arrangement of buildings around the perimeter of the ordina.ry 

city block. Densities were lowered and open space was provided for rec

reation. 

Orientation was given consideration and buildings placed to take 

advantage of sunlight and prevailing breezes. Buildings were the~ · 

placed to provide separation between vehicular traffic and pedestrian 

ways which achieved safety, privacy, and proper orientation for each 

-----------------------------------------·------------
laideon, op. cit., p. 72. 
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unit. This was the most rational approach to orientation since the 

early Greek towns. 

During World War I, it was necessary for the United States Govern

ment to provide housing for workers in the war industries. Government 

agencies were established and some of the best planners and architects 

lierked on these projects. Although these projects were not as progres

sive as some European projects, they served as examples of good plan

nings and exerted a strong influence following the war. 

After the war, Andrew J. Thomas who participated in the war pro

gram, planned a large project for the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com

pany in Long Island City. Thomas used a series of U-shaped buildings. 

The courtyard of each unit faced in the common garden area between the 

buildings. This type of housing was ca:lled the •garden apartment. nl 

One of the best projects in the United States was planned by 

Henry Wright and Clearance Stein. The Radburn plan was based on the 

garden city concept. Super-blocks containing from 30-50 acres were 

introduced which eliminated through traffic in the interior of the block. 

Cul-de-sac roads from the surrounding traffic streets partially penetrated 

the blocks. Single family houses were placed around these cul-de-sacs. 

Houses were oriented in reverse to the usual arrangement. Service rooms, 

kitchens and garages faced the street while the living rooms faced on 

laideon, op. cit., P• 123. 
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t he street while the living rooms raced on the garden areas. Pedestrian 

paths through the continuous park st:i:ip were separated from streets by 

underpases. ww:rhe community earned the name of 'The Town for the Motor 

Age'.,a 

lGideon, op. cit., p. 125. 



CHAPl'ER n 
REQUIREMENTS OF MARRIED STUDEm' HOOSNX 

Housing for married students presents sane problems which are 

peculiar to this type of housing. But there are many considerations 

which are valid in general for al1 types ot residential projects. 

"The basis of judgement of an urban design proposal is how well it 

accODillOdates the lives of its inhabitants. In the design of residential 

communities, accommodation amounts to livability.-l -Livability refers 

only to the external physical qualities of a housing project at all 

scales, taking into account spaciousness, site characteristics, visual 

appearance of buildings, provision of canm1nity facilities and environ

ment of t he project.•2 Environment is the development of immediate sur-

roundings and location in t he urban area. 

In general for the design of &lzy' residential area there are many 

considerations. 

Privacy is an essential quality which must be given primary con

sideration 1n the design of a residential project. As the density in-

creases, privacy tends to diminish in multifamily housing. One of t he 

:mar.. objections of the general public to multifam:Uy housing is the 

laCk of privacy in many projects. If adequate consideration is given 

to proVa.cy in the early design stages, the -togetherness• of multi

family project s can be overcome. 3 

l charles A. Blessing, "Urban Design for Urban Living," A. I. A, Journal, 
( February, 196•), p. 72. 

2-rot ensity of Development & Livabilit y of MUltifamily Housing Proj ect s,• 
Federal Housing Administ rat ion, (1961), p. s. 
3Ibid. , P• 7. 
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Adjoining non-residential activities can impinge on privacy. 

Commercial areas should be Planned for convenience to the residents 

but should not invade the residential area. Residential areas should 

not become public areas. 

There are many ways of achieving privacy • 

sea ping and screen walls can add visual privacy. 

Properly designed land

Butthe dwellings 

should not be opened up to views outside if interior privacy is lost. 

Auditory privacy can be achieved through acoustically treated 

wal.J.s and ceilings. Also zoning can aid in achieving privacy • Service 

areas which tend to be noisy such as the ld. tchen can be Placed closest 

t o the street while the bedrooms and living areas can be at the rear 

with less noise interference from the street or public side. 

High rise building should be Placed at right angles to any lower 

buildings to minimize the feeling that occupants can be seen from 

t aller structures. 

Balconies which are recessed are more private than projecting 

balconies. 

Open space becomes a very important element in a high density 

developnent. To provide the relief from close-living, in small 

dwel 1 :i ngs, open space is required in inverse r..atio to the~· dens:1,. ty .1 

The designer is concerned with the 1:-.ind of open space as well as the 

lA,I,A. Journal, op. cit., p.77. 
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amount. Open space should be allocated and planned for the various 

uses. Passive and active recreation require different types of open 

space. Play areas should be plarmed for pre-school children, and 

should be located to provide safety and easy s)lpervision by mothers. 

For high density developments open space becomes very valuable. 

Roof terraces and balconies can be used as sma:u private areas for 

apartments not at ground level. Even in cold climates where a bal.cony 

carmot be used actively for several winter months, it serves the·: pur-

pose of affording a sense of openness for an apartment and cancelling 

the feeling of constraint which an apartment usuall.y has. 

In higher density projects, open space takes on an important 

esthetic quality. As buildings are placed closer together, open space 

between them should be defined and aid in the composition of the 

buildings. Each space should have a sense of "place," set apart but 

joined to organize spaces into a pattern or sequence.l By varying 

landscape treatment individuality; can be achieved for each open area. 

Variety can add a great deal of interest to open space. 

An objection that the general public has to multifamlly housing 

projects is the lack of individualit7in most projects. The tendency 

is to have one or two units which are repeated for economy. The occu.-

pants need the opportunity for more self-expression. Small variations 

in plans of apartmente can help the occupant feel that he has more 

lWill.iam P. Windsor, "Urban Design, • Architectural Record, (Sept. 1963), 
p. 19-t. 
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choice in the type of apartment he has. For high rise buildings, indi-

viduality is particularly difficult t o achieve. But if t he facade are 

broken up recognizability can be achieved for individual apartment s. 

~uso, if balcony furnishings are varied, monot ony can be relieved. 

A diversity of housing types can generate a great deal of interest 

in mult ifamily housing projects. Families var.r in composition, age, 

and income. 'These differences should be reflected in types of housing 

provided. •consultant s Wilson and Christie stress a sociological need 

for 'urbanism' in group house neighborhoods; they recognize the neces-

sity of accommodat ing all stages of family life wi+,hin the neighborhood 

in order t o creat e lasting stability and permanence. · · 'The old, the 

young married, and the family with four children must all find a place 

suitable to their needs and pocketbooks or else there will be a con-

tinuous migrat ion in and out of t he neighborhood as the standard 

house f ails t o satist,y.l• A well-designed proj ect reflects the diver-

sity of t he city as a whole. To achieve diversity in a large area, 

t he sit e is usually divided into sub..areas wit hin which a similarity 

of .i1ousing forms prevails. As long as sub-areas are not too large, 

t he sit e does not become monotonous. High rise apartment buildings are 

more sui table for some families than others. When these t all.er buildings 

are combined with lower buildings, considerat ion must be given to the 

relat ionship of the building masses. "Tall. buildings can be brought 

-------------------------------------------------------------
1~tensity of Developnent & Livibility of lfultifam:lly Housing Projects, • 
Federal Housing Administration, {1961), P• 17. 
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into the range of intimate visual scal.e by the introduction of small 

foreground elements to act as a foU to the larger seale masses." 1 

The large scale masses of high-rise buil.dings can be reduced to. a 

more human·:scale by lower mre intimate areas andbuildings. •Indeed 

'We WOUld do well to design theentire group from the sequence of the 

e:x:perimces we encounter as we enter the area, proceed through it and 

arrive finally in one of the apartments in a larger tower or slab. 

It should be designed as a sequence of arehi teetural experiences of 

changing scale, gradually unfolding to our camprehension•·-2 Variation 

of building types not only is good trom the standpoint of the occupant, 

but adds a great deal of interest to a mul ti£amil.y developnent. 

The location of a housing project beean~s a very important consi

derat ion. The site should be convenient to city services, employment, 

mass transport at ion, shops, and public activity cent ers. These should 

b e wit hin easy walking distance t o all residents. A site with many 

nat ural assets should be used t o make t he most of these feat ures. But 

i f t he site lacks natural beauty it is best t o pian for internal focus. 

A man-made environment requires careful planning t o avoid monotony. 

The relat ionship of the site to community facUlties is important. 

Colllllercial areas should be located on t he periphery of the site to pre

vent any int rusion o£ residential areas by Plblie space. Residential 

t.ower blocks can be Placed at ri.ght angles to the commercial. area to 

lBlessing, op. cit, p.as. 

2Ibid., P• as. 
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attain privacy. Conmercial areas can become a center of activity for 

the residential area. If these shops are designed in a similar style 

t o the residential area, unity between the two can be achieved. 

The circulation pattem is a major element of a residential pro-

j ect. The circulation system should be planned to provide easy and 

direct movement of pedestrians and vehicles. The topography of the 

site should affect the pattern of the streets. Streets can be divided 

into several types: arterial streets or highways; collector streets, and 

marginal acess streets. Hilly land suggests the use of curving streets 

which follow the topography while a flat site suggests straight streets 

or grid pattern. For safety, pedestrians and vehicular traffic should 

be separated to avoid interterence. Vehicular traffic drives nru.st be 

direct and close to buildings for service. The ideal solution is to 

have traffic and pedestrians separated. vertically. 

Parking is a major problem in the design of a residential proj ect . 

Public streets which are used for automobile storage cause congestion 

of traffic and interfer with bus routes and emergency vehicles. Space 

f or cars should be provided on the lot or in parking lays or parking 

lot s. -Regularu parking must be removed from the streets, thus permit-

t ing.:s t reets to l:?e narrower, effecting economies of constructions, pro-

root ing safet y, and rest rict ing s t reets t o moving traffic which is pri

marily their funct ion.l Parking areas must be olose t o housing, 

lurban Land Instit ute, Technical Bulletin, ·'1\t.-\..er 47, (1961) p 23 'UWJW I e • 
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convenient to use,lighted, and maintained. It must be no further than 

300 feet from the dwelling units. 

The ideal solution is to store automobUes in areas hidden from 

view, preferably underground. Economics can make underground parking 

unfeasible. A cheaper solution is to use parking garages whose roofs 

can be utilized for various acti vies. When determi.ning the amount of 

parking to provide, a ratio of apartment units to parking spaces should 

be no less than one to one. 

The planning of site details should be considered carefUlly for 

mUltifamily developments. Facilities such! as planting, benches, steps, 

and pavement nust be of substantial. construction and materials to with-

stand heavy abuse. Details and materiaJ.s lihi.ch require constant main-

tenance\are poor choices. Generally, clurabl.e materials such as brick, 

and concrete are the best choice.l 

· In addition to the above listed considerations for mul tifam:Uy 

housing, there are primary considerations peculiar to married student 

housing. The married student family has same unique housing problems. 

There has been very little study made as to the needs of the student 

family. Without consideration given to the actual needs of the student 

family, designers have followed the standard types of low-cost housing. 

~t becomes obvious from many examples apologetically located on the 

fringes of academic colmliWlities that the ordinary minimum apartment 

~tensity of Development & Livibility of MUltifamily Housing Projects,• 
Federal Housing Administration, (1961), p.l9. 
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does not meet the needs of the married student. "l The needs of the 

married student must be considered and a PLan designed to accommodate 

these needs, Married student housing mst serve both the requirement s 

of academic and family life. "Housing for the married student lllUst 

be as ~ch a part of his academic environment as is the library and 

classroom and at the same time, be conceived so as to enrich the 

sometimes trying years of early married life. •2 

:U the housing is to be sponsored by the university, there are 

limits established by the institution which make the problem even 

more difficult, 

A study was made of existing housing provided by eleven Wli versi ties 

to determine the type of housing provided and the opinion of the students 

to this housing. From this study same generalizations can be made. about 

t he married student family. The typical married student famUy is veey 

young and have been married less than three years. There is usuall.y no 

more than one chlld. 

Finances form the major problelnl t.o the married student. It is 

usually necessary for the student to ~rork part-time, lllhi.le the wife 

provides for 11 v1ng expenses through full. time employment. Since t he 

family lives on a limited budget, it is necessary that all household 

expenses be kept to a m1..n:i.Im.un. Rent is one of the largest expenditures 

1F. Blair Reeves, "Housing for Married St udents: Problems & Solutions, • 
A,LA. Journal, p. 84, 

2!bid., p. as. 
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made by the family. Therefore, rent should be as low as possible. 

This can be accomplished by long-term loans for construction of the 

housing. The cost of housing in the area should not be a determining 

factor in establishing rental practices. 

Housing for married students must serve two basic purposes. It 

must accommodate the academic needs of the student and must also serve 

the da:Uy needs of housekeeping and childcare. The typical student 

must study both at school and at home. Usually the married student 

must work in the kitchen or bedroom with only minimal facilities. 

'this ·is one point of interference between incompatible activities. 

The student must schedule his studying around other family activities. 

This is not a very efficient way to study. 

Since typically, the wife is empl.oyed full time, housekeeping 

becomes a major problem. Without adequate provision for efficient 

housekeeping, it becomes very difficult to maintain the apartment. 

Storage and workspace in the kitchen should be carefully planned. 

Surfaces should be of material that is durable and easily cleaned. 

Typically, the married student must study at home as well. as at 

school. Each apartment should have study space lddch is separated 

from the living areas. This study area should be reserved for study 

only. "''t should not be large enough to double as an extra bedroom, 

nursery or playroom. ,.J. 
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Consideration should be given to the types of families to be 

housed. Families with children should not be separated completely 

from couples without children to avoid monotony of population. However, 

play space for children should not be located to interfer with the pri

vacy of childless couples. Special precautions must be taken when 

children are involved to reduce noise transmission. By zoning, con

struction techniques and appropriate materials, noise transmission can 

be greatly reduced. 

The location of a married student housing project should receive 

careful consideration. It should be within easy walking or cycli.ng 

distance of the center of the academic campus. Walking distance should 

not be more than ! of a mile. The site should be in a quiet area away 

from heavy traffic, industrial areas, and pl¢ng fields. 

The housing project should be located near shopping facilities. 

Generally, project stores cannot compete with larger public stores. 

Since some families may have school age children, a site near 

elementary schools and kidergartens would be desirable. 

Parking space must be provided for each apartment. Parking areas 

must be off the street and convenient to each apartment but not within 

distance to disturb occupants. 

Some facilities can be used as coliillWlity spaces. Laundry equi}Dent 

should be in a central location convenient to the occupants. Children's 

play areas should be located nearby to allow proper supervision by mothers. 
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Camm,nity play areas should be allocated for those who use th~ 

Play yards for young children should be separated from the play areas 

of the older children. 'nlese play areas should be located so as not 

to interfer with the privace of other apartments. Indoor pl~oams 

should be provided for use during inclement weather. 

Ccmmmity social halls can become the focal poing ot the commu

nity. Activities such as dances, meetings, suppers, movies, and 

supervisal play could be carried on in the community hall. Any such 

space should be planned so as not to impair visual privacy .. of the 

surrounding apartments. 

Safet y is an especially importaht considerat ion in housing for 

married students. Since most of the families are young and inex

perienced, there is more danger from fires. Precautions should be 

taken in planning to eliminate as many electrical and gas hazards 

as possible. Also provision for rapid egress in the event of fire 

should be considered in the planning stages. Having more than one 

entrance adds a great deal of safety to an apartment. 

By separating automobile traffic and parking from pedestrian walks 

and play areas, accidents can be reduced greatly. 

There are four main points to consider for selecting mechanical 

equipnent. These are cost of operation, maintenance, quietness and 

safet y. The best system for air-conditioning is a central source with 

individual apartment controli B.y centralizing the mechanical equipment, 
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A housing complex tor Harvard Un1 versi ty- graduate etudents will 

contain approximately- 500 units. The project 1d.ll provide 87 etticiency

apartments, and 225 on .. bedroom, 162 two-bedroc:aa., and 22 three-bedroca 

apartments in three 22-story- structures and tour ba1ldings ranging trom 

three to seven stories high. Co•ann1ty tacUities include a nursery and 

pre-school area, meeting rooms, a self-service l&uDdey, and a 350 car 

garage. A pedestrian mall will connect the B1. te 1d. th the c&mPlS areas 

and river front. 

Harvard's Married Student Housing 
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CHAPl'ER m 
PROPOSED HOUSOO PROJECT 

Statement of the ProblEIIl 

A private corporation is planning to invest in a housing project 

for married students attending Texas Technological College. The pro

j ect is to be a renewal program to include both resident1al and com

mercial facilities. The site chosen is a 38-acre area bounded by 

Broadway Street on the north, by 19th street on the south, and College 

Avenne on the west. This area nfl contains both residential areas and 

CCIIIIercial facilities along the major streets. 

A schematic plan is to be designed to provide approximately 750 

apartments. These are required to be mil. tip'J.e residential buildings 

but ~ be ot various types. The muter plan is to be designed to 

show the relationship between the res1de.nt1al area, the cCIIIIID8rc1al. 

area, and the college campus. 

Solution 

. The primary purpose of the proposed project is to provide efticient, 

adequate housing for the married student and his famUy. The secondary 

purpose is to integrate this housing into a total scheme to include 

comercial. facilities as wall as residential facilities. By combining 

the housing with the cOIIIIlercial, an exciting urban character can be 

achieved with much more vitality than a suburban type cOIIIII.Ulity. 

The aa.rried student housing ahoul.d be an extension of the campus 

giving the married student more opportunity to participate in campus 

lite and activities. The ca~~~~~ercial. area can be. CODJDOn meeting ground 



for stuclents living on CUlpl8 aDd the married student. By incl.ud.ing 

such facilities as small book shops, sidewalk catee, and art galleries 

the e~cial area could become an active, exci t1Dg area which would 

form a link between the campus and the arried student housing. 

The proposed ai te is pa.rticularl¥ well-related to the acadmc 

campu. The distance troll the cite to the ccter ot the caDlplS is less 

than a quarter of a mUe mald.ng the d.te within eaq wJldag distance 

of the campus. 'Jhe project site will cont.iJ:ale to be conveai.eat to the 

campo since all tuture expansion tdJl. take p1.ace towarecl the south 

and wut. Since the site is within _,king distance, the campu.s trat

.f'ic aDd p&rld.Dg problflll w1ll be greatq &Uiniated. 

The proposed site is also conTeniet to el.-.entar.Y schools. Since 

same tamiliea may have school age children, it is important that ele

mctary schools be located near,by. · 

To cr.eate a pedestrian cnDI!Dani t;r, it is important that wa1Jd ag be 

convenient and sate. To achieve satety 1 there muat be complete 

separation of vehicular traffic and pedestrian traffic. As a solution 

to this probl.s, elvated. ~ cormect all the housing units with 

the ccaaercial area and w1 th the C811pl8e 1'be el vated walk over callege 

Avenue also serves as a sat'- access from the C81Dpls to the CODID8rcial 

area. 

AntomobUe traffic is brought into the site Ul¥lerneath the 

pedestrian wa;r. All parking and service is oft-street, mak1ag it 

possible to reduce the street width to mlrdwJ aise tor two lanes. 
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Streets are reserved tor mo"ViDg trattic oal7. 

Portioua ot the c<RUrc:1al area are raised to the saae level aa 

the elevated pedestrian _,. Servioe to these ahope is 1Ulderneath 
' 

the pedestrian mall. For the shops at groad level, service access 

is at the rear at ground level. 

B&a1call;r, two types ot hou1ng have bee developed tor JDan'iecl 

atud.ats. Elevator apartments are located directly east ot the com

mara1&1 -=u.. The six bniJ1nga are te story bl~ks ~th a parking ··. 

garage tor each two apartments. The hdldinga are oriented vith the 

ajor exposure tow.rd the south. S.. aJ*"taents extend through the 

.tull. ld.dth ot the bailding to attain both north aDd south exposure. 

Each apartment block ccmtaiQs U unite distributed over eight levels. 

The tloor at the pedestrian. level con~s: cowmnd.ty tac1l1t1ea such 

u meeting roama, lounges, r~creatioa areas, and indoor ~ spaces 

te1r ch:JJdren. '!'he ground tloor conta1ns a sell-a.-vice laundr;y, 

1Ddividual storage apace tor balk itsa, and mechanical equ1J1118Dt• 

The a1x elevator apartments contain 288 UDits. 

The riiMi nder ot the s1 te is &U.ocated tor the low rise apart

ments. These are tw and three story~ apartments, which are 

groupecl aro1Uld service and parking courts. Each group containa 

twent;r-two apartments. 'l'he apartments are arranged to locate sel"

vice spaces adj~cent to the service and parld.ng court. The l1 ving and 

aleeping areas are located &WI¥ tr<& the service area and open onto 

to quiet green area at the rear ot the apartment group. The pedestrian 



1ffq aai service court are located oa tke .- side ot the apa.rtments 

•ki»g it posaible to sep&Nte these noisy, plblio ar-. trca the 

quiet, private parts ot the apartuat unite. 

Each ot the groupe ot low rise a~t• :contain a l*'Uldey space. 

In conjunctioD with the l'Wndt"T is a ..:U. :p1.q 1&1'd• Sm&1l. chUdren 

C8l\l be supervised by' mothers vbil.e l.aad.r11Dg. The . p1.q area ie lo

cated so as not to disturb other a:pa;rtaata~ 
.. 

Each ot the low rise apartmeilte baa t~ ...ana ot exs.~ · One 

servee the tront entrance vhil.e the ether g1 vee acces~ ·to the green 

area and serves as a service entraaoe to the garage. Having more 

than one means of ait is an important IS&f'ety- factor. 



CHAP.rER If 

coRCLtJsmRS . 

'.rhe arried atwlent is DOW coJUd.ctered a penaaneat part ot the 

college and univereit7. Students with taUJ.ea regiater about t .. t,... 
tour ))C'cent ot college enrol.lmente preaent.l.1'. 

. Tile design. ot houeiDg tor theae a1Aldata 1• a particular~ ditti

ftlt probl• becauae there are actu.all.7 two clients. One client is 

the stud~t; the o~her ia the inatit.tioa ~ch sponsors the project. 

COllege budgets are strained u a renlt ot 1ncreas1 ng coat ot · edue&

tion. Because ot ~ack · ot twlda &Del 1-.tiate needs, the.$'~ 

Wti~ti~na uaual.ly toil.ow the aaae ·: tlt.t.~_. aa at&Dd&rd low coat 

hou~. 

"!here ia a veey basic need. to~ stuq· to be IUI4e to detmaine the 

actUal needs ot the .arried atudent aad' hie t~. ODJ.¥ atter st\Jdy, 

c&ia' design criteria be eatabl.illhed llid.Cil ·win · renit in ·• wd.que design 

t(,r·· this type ot houaing. 
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